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service in the Black Sea, to relieve the sail
ing ships Albion, Rodney, London, arid 
Qjeeu, ibe former of which has been up
wards of five years in commission. As no 
urgent necessity exists for the presence in 
the Baltic of such a powerful fleet, its 
strength will be gradually diminished, but a 
sufficient force will be retained until abso
lutely compelled to depart to avoid being 
frozen in. Many of the ships, consequent
ly, will not be in England until towards the 
close of the year.

The correspondent of the Daily News 
writes, on the 3rd" inst., from Revel Roads :

From various accounts derived from the 
islanders in and around Helsingfors, we 
have had confirmation of the accounts pre
viously transmitted of the effects of the con
flagration consequent upon the bombard
ment of Sweaborg, and, in addition, learn 
that the three decker, La Russie, of 112 
guns, which moored head and stem across 
the passage between !3ak Ilolmen #nd Gus- 
tafsvard, was so crippled by the gunboats' 
shot, tin;Utile day after we left she sank in 
deep water, and is lost to the imperial navy. 
One 13-inch shell passed through three of 
her decks and killed 11 men, wounding 40

night the Theatre Italien. At the moment when 
the carriage in which were the Ladies of Honor 
of her Imperial Majesty, drew up opposite the == 
door of the theatre, a person who had placed j

tP»cncinl 3ntriti genre. that s force comp owed of two battalions, one to be ! A common spectacle in the streets is a cart 
raised in each section of the Province, will be ' laden with coffins, which are deposited at some

------ | immediately organized. Sir Allan MacNab, ! com enient street corner, and removed thence by
Domestic- ; when in London, bad repeated interviews with j the undertakers as occasion demands. The oo-

hiroself outside the kerbstone of the footway, dis- J Pubtic Illumination On Friday even- ! Lord Palmerston on the subject, and it has bees dies ot the dead are conveyed away by carts.
charged, apparently without any particular aim, " iu|> last the city presented the most attractive agreed that the Regiment will be esstnliailv na- '' which traverse the streets at stated intervals,
two small pocket pistols at the carriage. No one ! appearance we ever witnessed. Public build- live Canadian in its character, both as regard- j The houses of the citizens who hive fled, are,
was struck. The individual, who appears to be | ings, Mercantile establishments, dry good and officers and men, irrespective of origin_Quebec d is believed, pretty generally respected A j
as much a mailman as an assassin, wss imroe- ; other stores, and private residences from Plea- Chmrf j considerable amount of valuable property is fre- I

saut Street to North street, were illuminated— , quently lett in the hands of the physicians. This 
j is always confided to the care of the Sanitary 
Committee.

diately arrested. "'"‘7"™ ’I™" Collinowood is situs,ed a, the head otand some ot them in the most tasteful and ele- „
Russia—A statement appeared some days manner. Flags waved from almost every GeorSiac Ba>. Canada West, and is the western

since that a new circular despatch had been ad- house top, commemorative of the victory of our ,erœinu’ ot tbe Ontario. Simcoe and Huron 
dressed by M. de Nesselrode to his diplomatic brthe allies before the army of the Czar. Railroad. The town has had an existence of 1 ““““““““
agents at the various Courts in Germany. The ; - Honour to this heroic army, which, after about lwelve months only, and already claims The “ Halifax Catholic " on thk Fall |
statement was contradicted, then repeated and having fraternised in the fatigueL and danger, about e‘"hl hundred lnliil>itants. Building lot- | UF Sebastopol—The southern side of Sc has- !
again contradicted. Notwithstanding the con- now does so in triumph and glory. Honour 1 most c'bgible pat's of tbe town are held iopol and the celebrated Malakbod Fort are in
tradiction it met with, and the secrecy with which to those illustrions generals, to those valient and sold at prices varying from fifty to two bun- ’ the hands of tbe Allies. The Russians tou.-hi i

Ministers Coming from England.
Our friend* in Newfoundland will rtjo’ve to* 

learn that l>r. Richey received informa»irh b\ 
the last Cunard Steamer, that a minister t> »o be | 
immediately sent from England for HarL r ! 
Grace, and another lor Hand Cvre. In i r | 
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“ Vieille Montions Zinc.”
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it has been kept, the circular has been issued, as officers, and those brave soldiers who, in the
originally stated, and, among others, addressed to 
the Russian Ambassadors at tbe Courts of Berlin 
and Vienna. Tbe fact was announced to the 
French Secretary of Legation at the former 
place by M. Manteufful, the Minister himself be
ing absent at the time. RI. Monteuflel informed 
him that he had seen the circular, but on the 
Charge d'Affaires requesting, as is usual in such

midst of the perils and fatigues ot a long siege, 
ha^e so nobly done their duty ! Honour to

bravely to the last, and it is evident trom the 
construction of a bridge within the last few

dred dollars per foot front. The situation is ex
tremely low, being not more than two or three

, . - L fee, above the level of ibe water, no,withstand-| Wl.eki ,h,t ,hev were preparing for a retreat—
the allied flags, which personify on the sod 1 mg itcomparatively dry being . bed of sand, Tle Uuasia„j destroyed evervthim- bi-tore leav- 
of (DC Crimea,not onlv the hraverv and patriot- with a verv light soil. * ! - . , , \ , * . ,* . n mg, and for several hours the Aines were timid

Those witnessing the obstacle, already over- uk i<m of tbe inls trom whlch ,u
come by western enterprise, risk little in [ire,lie v re,ired - dreading that .be
ting a city of considerable magnitude in
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others ; and this the Government papers I cases, a copy of it, the Prussian Minister declared 
even admit. 1 he islanders also report the j that he had not a copy in his possession, and that 
destruction of two now steam-frigates build- j t|ie Russian Ambassador merely read it to him 
ing, supposed to have been ready lor launch- J ln(] nothing more. This in alt probability was

untrue, as &1. Manteuffel is known to have madeing this autumn, besides 18 small craft, all 
Government vessels.

A letter from Elsinore, in the Coloyne 
Gazette, states that a rumour is current of" 
it., being the intention of the British Gov
ernment to let the fleet winter in the Swedish 
port of Landscrona, which rarely freezes. 
Négociations on the subject are said to be 
going on between Stockholm and London.

Armistice and Capitulation.—The 
Paris correspondent of the Daily News says, 
— I have received from a good private 
source some interesting intelligence regard
ing the present state of things in the Cri
mea. It will have been remarked that one 
of General Peliessier’s despatches, while 
stating that Prince Gorlschakoff had asked 
for an armistice to bury his dead left be
hind near Fort St. Paul, does not say whe
ther or not ho bad acceded to the request, 
it is certain that the French General lelt it 
his duly to refuse, and I believe his very 
answer was, tuat he would bury the Russian 
dead himself, and would take the same care 
of their wounded as he did of his own. Gen. 
Pelissier has, 1 understand, telegraphed 
for instructions in case Prince Gortschakoff 
should offer to capitulate, an event which 
he thinks exceedingly probable, seeing that 
the Russian army is believed to have hut 
fifteen days provisions, and to be very short 
ol ammunition. An answer wnrtliy of the 
allied powers lias been sent by the Emperor 
to his General, and this I am fold is the sub
stance of it :—“Our conditions are that the 
Russians must surrender at discretion, lay 
down tin ir arms, and give up to the allies 
all tin- fortified places in the Crimea, inclu
ding Odessa, with all the munirions of war 
contained in them, and without damage being 
previously done either to the towns or the 
fortifications.” According to my private in
formation the returns of casualties in the late 
glorious events received by government in
clude the following names of general officers 
—killed : Generals Verdet and Rivet. 
XVoutided : General Bosquet, slightly ; Gen
eral Bourbaki, seriously, General Mellinel, 
seriously ; and General Tracku, severely, 
the call of his leg being taken off. There 
is a doubt whether General M'Mahon receiv
ed a wound or no,.

Austkli and thf. War.—The report that 

Austria was about, or had undertaken, to 
range herself on the side the Western Pow
ers, is contradicted by the official Prussian 
Gazette of the 8th, which says : —

“ We can positively assert that no new- 
diplomatic tact has taken place to justify in 
the least the various reports of an intended, 
or an already concluded arrangement, be
tween Austria and the Western Powers, by 
which the former was to assume a decided 
position against Russia."
;—The semi official Vienna papers received 
yesterday hold a bitter, and even a derisive, 
language towards the Allies, the Austrian 
Gazette affirming that “ while Russia has a 
Gorlschakoff, an O-ten-Sacken, a Totlehen," 
and others who are mentioned, “ she may 
smile at the pretensions of the English and 
French. The announcement of the Moni
teur that Sebastopol will soon be taken may- 
do very well for Frenchmen, but we have 
heard that a hundred times already.” It 
would be curious to watch the effect of the 
recent news in Vienna.

The,Baltic.—A letter from Revel Roads 
says :—Few changes Reive taken place in 
the position of the fleet during the past 
week. The only movement of any impor
tance has been the recall of the various 
block-ships from the Cronstadt blockading 
squadron, which have added to the pennants 
ot Admiral Dundas at this anchorage. The 
French still retain their gunboats and mor
tar vessels out here. A transport has also 
arrived trom France with upwards of 5,000 
rockets on board, said to be of a new and 
formidable kind, supposed to range 6,000 
yards. This has given rise to a rumour 
which now is current in the fleet, that ano
ther attempt will he made in the Gulf before 
the close of the season. The French Cap
tain of the Fleet has proceeded home with 
important despatches, and his return is anx
iously looked tor by our allies, who couple 
his departure with the above report.

A salute of 40 guns was fired yesterday 
morning in St. James's Park, by order of 
the Commander-in-Chief, in commemora
tion of the fall of Sebastopol. The Tower 
guns also fired in celebration of the event at 
naif-past seven o’clock a.m.

Her Majesty and the Prince Consort at
tended divine service on Sunday, in the 
parish church ofCraihie. There was a very 
numerous congregation of the residents in 
the district, and a great many tourists trom 
Ballater and Braemar were present. The 
R, v. Professor Lee, of Edinburgh, perform
ed the service. The Queen, who was unac
companied by any of the Royal children, 
drove to the church in a pony pliæion.

Important Operations in tbe Sea of

Azov._The French Minister ot the Marine has
received from Vice-Admiral liruat the following 
dcsjiatcli :—

•'The Crimea, Sept 6.—Captain Bucket de 
Cintre, ot the Milan, announces to me that the 
Milan and the Caton have destroyed in the Sea 
of Azov, between Temriank and Dolga, 43 fish
ing establishments, 127 boats,' several thousand 
nets, tar, salt, and an immense number of bar
rel» , tour fishing establishments have alone es-

a similar declaration on previous occasions, 
though lie had the paper in his possession at the 
moment. Tbe despatch contained a proposition 
to the effect that Prussia conjointly with Austria 
should use her influence to induce the Western 
Powers to re-open the conferences of Vienna, 
with a view to a pacific settlement of the-ques
tion with Russia. The proposition was made by 
Prussia to Austria, hut Austria promptly and 
positively refused to accede. The French Gov
ernment professed itself satisfied with the con
duct of Austria on a late occasion. This refusal, 
perhaps, may explain the satisfaction. There is 
not much merit in this, as Austria must have 
known that there was no chance of England or 
France repeating the farce of the Vienna Con
ferences.

Prussia.—Private letters would seem to cor
roborate what has been already said of the state 
of the King of Prussia’s, health. It is considered 
as an alarming symptom that hi breathing bas be
come more difficult, and, indeed, his condition, 
generally inspires considerable uneasiness. The 
Russian party at the Court are in dismay, as the 
death of the King would be fatal to their influ
ence. The Prince of Prussia, it appears, keeps 
apart, and does not interfere, at least ostensibly, 
in political affairs.

The Pope has made great efforts of late to in
duce the Cabinet of Berlin to consent to receive 
a Papal Nuncio at that Court. 'Hit Cabinet, 
however, has resolutely declined. The King 
himself pointed out tbe serious inconveniences 
which had resulted In England, from tbe intro
duction of a Roman hierarchy into that country, 
and expressed his determination to profit by the 
example.

Italy.—We have news of the withdrawal of 

the Sardinian Legation from Florence. This is 
a very spirited affair on the part of the Sardinian 
Govermnijpt. The cause of the rupture origin
ated in the refusal, on the part of the Cabinet of 
Turin, to recall an attache who had already been 
received by the Grand Duke and his Govern
ment. Tbe gentleman objected to is Signor Ca- 
sati, whose father, it appears, was one of the 
Lombard Provisional Government in 1848. It 
is supposed that the Austrian Minister at the 
Court of the Grand Duke has induced the .Tus
can Government to insist on this dictatorial mea
sure. The rupture can have little political im
portance, for Tuscany has no weigh, or influence 
in the affairs of Italy under the present ruler of 
this once illustrious State.

Spain.—The 1 imes" Paris correspondent says 
—It is whispered rather mysteriously in certain 
political circles in Paris that we may expect to 
hear tidings of some importance from Spain be
fore long. It is affirmed that the party known 
by the appellation of Polacos, com|fri»ing the 
men who were oveithrown by the revolution of 
last year, and their friends and adherents, as 
also the Carllsls, confidently expect to hear of 
the abdication of Queen Isabella trom one day 
to another. The Queen is, of course, represent
ed as the victim of the most ruthless tyranny, 
treated as a captive, and even deprived of the 
consolations ot religion. The captivity is proved 
by her being prevented trom selecting as her 
abode a certain Royal seat, where, from its posi
tion, a coup d' etat might be effected with more 
facility, or where those who have not ceased to 
conspire against the present order of things 
could more easily possess themselves of ber Ma* 
jesty’a person, and raise the standard of civil 
war. Her Majesty does not apjiear to be de
barred from the exercise of religious rites; but 
it is possible that obnoxious ecclesiastics are ex
cluded trom the Court, and no longer act as the 
channel of communication between the conspira
tors outside and those within the walls. Be this 
as it may, tbe parties in question openly an
nounce their expectation and their hope of an 
aMication.

cajied destruction, the shallowness of the water 
having prevented our vessels from approaching 
them. The damage done to the euemy may be 
estimated at several million of francs. The fish
eries in the Sea of Azov create a considerable 
traffic, which extends as far as Poland. The de
struction now effected will render that traffic im- 
possible this year. Commander Clone of the 
brandon, has joined Commander Osborne of the 
Vesuvius, tor the purpose of ascending the Gulf 

ot Ouklkmk with boats, and burning the stores ot 
todder collected on that coast. All the command
ers of our vessels speak highly of tbe excellent 
relations existing between them and Captain Os
borne.”

France.—The Emperor visited on Saturday

From China—We are indebted to tbe cor
responding secretary ot the Missionary Society of 
the M. E. Church, for the following extracts from 
a letter written to him bv Dr. Wentworth, from 
Shanghae, under date ol the 8th of June :—

“ Thé present political state of China will be a 
matter of interest to you. At Canton the Chief 
amusement of the imperialists is cutting off beads. 
Lieut. Jones of tbe United States Navy, told me 
that he saw one hundred and fifty decapitaed there 
in one day recently. This is equal to the FTencb 
guillotine or a Cincinnati slaughter-house.

“ Mr. Williams writes from Canton that execu
tions proceed at a ‘ frightl.il iate.’ Nearly a 
* thousand* men were butchered there last week, 
besides five or six times that number at Shanking, 
the place of capture of the most of the unhappy 
victims of this indiscriminate murder.”

The North China Herald, extra, of May 26th 
says:—*1 Woo-chang and Ilankhow have again 
fallen into the hands of the rebels." The Pekin 
Gazette of April 20th confirms the account, and 
says that the “ Lieut. Governor of Hoo-Kwang 
and the perfect of the imperial city, both died ic 
the struggle.” On the other hand, several cities, 
lor some time in the hands ef the rebels, have 
been recaptured by tbe imperialists. Tb« North 
China Herald remarks :—“ However the civil 
war may fluctuate between the hostile parties in 
the interior, we have little apprehension that it 
•till effect the foreign trade, unless they resume 
hostile demonstrations in the tea districts, which 
are said to be at present tolerably clear of rebels."

The North China Herald of June 2nd, says, 
under date of the 25th May, a gentleman at 
Fuh-Cbau writes:—" Yesterday news arrived of 
a Foo city and a smaller one in Keaugse having 
fallen to the insurgents. This is producing a sen
sation among the merchants here—(at least one 
of them, as it interferes with the conveyance of 
teas to Shanghae) and has set the Chinese autho-

ism, but also the indépendance ot Europe and 
the civilization of the whole world ! Honour 
to the governments who have known how to 
place such an army at the service of such a
cause ! ”

A triumphal arch extending from Court 
House to Market House, produced a fine effect. 
Transparencies graced the fronts ol Court House 
and New Market, such as the flags of England, 
Turkey, anil France crossed, and above them 
the words “Victory,” and “ Glory to the 
Allies,” e Sebastopol has Fallen !” H. 
M. Ship Boseatcen was beautifully illumined 
and decorated. Dartmouth looked well from 
this side. The streets were thronged with men 
women, and children, beaus and sweethearts, 
to witne.-s the different objects of attraction.— 
The crackers set off by the toys were a great 
annoyance, and slightly injured one or two fe
males. The lioys should be more careful and 
not throw them in the midst of a group of young 
ladies. However, the whole demonstration was 
conducted on a grand scale, and did credit to 
everyboily engaged it. it—Morn. Jour.

The joy frih news of a great victory, while it 
gives universal satisfaction to the nation whose 
arms are thus blessed by the God of Sab- 
aoth, is nevertheless not without its alloy in tbe 
deep sorrow of relatives and friends of those 
who have died or have been wounded in the 
conflict, and in'regret of all for departed worth 
and promissing usefulness. Our own happy 
Province, now exalting in the conquest achiev
ed, is not exempted in this respect. Among 
the slain in tbe last successful assault of the 
south side of Sebastopol we regret to find the 
name of Major W elsfonl, 97th Regt., a Nova- 
scotian who had given promise of high military 
talents, which were united with a religious dis
position and enthusiastic bravery. Our readers 
will recollect that we published the extract of 
a letter received by his triend the Rev. It. El
liot, of Pictou, a short time since, dated from 
the trenches before Sebastopol, giving some 
facts connected with the siege, breathing a 
Christian spirit, and inspiring confidence as to 
its ultimate success, which however Divine Pro
vidence has not thought fit that he should live 
to witness. There are other names among the 
slain and wounded, whi^h we believe Nova 
Scotia may claim wiik a melancholy satisfaction, 
as ol her sons who have shed their blood for 
their country, among the rest Capt. Parker ol 
77ib, killed, and Lieut. Parker of the 17th, 
wounded.—Church Times.

The Mic Mac, which arrived on Friday from 
Greenock has two locomotives on board for the 
Railway commissioners. In a few days more 
we may expect to hear the sound of the Rail
way whistle ou the track again___ Chron.

We have great pleasure in being enabled to 
state, that Mr. Howe has succeeded in getting 
permission from the Imperial Authorities to car
ry the Railway through the Naval Yard. The 
right of way secured, measures, we presume, 
will be at once adopted to bring tbe Railway- 
down into the heart of the city,—lb.

The Eastern Chronicle announces that J. 
W. Dawson, Esq., of Pictou, has accepted the 
situation of Principal of McGill College, Mon
treal.

Hew Brunswick
The election on Saturday for tbe City and 

County resulted in the return of Messrs. Godard 
and Armstrong, the Conservative and anti-Go
ve rnmrni candidates, the votes polled being, for 
J. F\ Godard, 876 ; R. S. Armstrong, 740 ; J. W. 
Cu.ilip, 62V ; A. M’Lean, 543; end for XV. 
Scoullar, 80. The number of votes polled is said 
to lie over 200 less that were recorded at the last 
election. This is owing to the majority of the 
Roman Catholics refraining to vote in conse
quence, as they assert, of their claims being over 
looked by the Government. They, therefore, 
take the credit of defeating the unsuccessful can
didates, and at the same time threaten the Yio- 
vernment with their continued displeasure, unless 
a change takes place ; in other words, unless their 
imperious demands are acceded to. We shall 
fiarefully note the progress of events

J. XV. Cudlip has demanded a scrutiny of the 
votes polled for Mr. Armstrong, and be in bis 
turn, has also demanded a scrutiny of the votes 
polled fur Messrs. Cudlip and M’Lean

Thomas C. Sharpe, Esquire has been ap|ioint- 
ed Register of Deeds for the County of Kings, in 
die roc in of Col. M’Leod, deceased.— Church 
Witness.

Melancholy Occurrence.—We have re
ceived a telegraphic despatch from Miramiclii to 
the following effect :—On Monday last, a man 
named Craik, caused tbe death ot his.wife, by in
flicting a violent blow on her forehead, in an af
fray resulting from tbe continued use ol aident 
spirits, to which it appears both parties had for 
some time been addicted. The children are 
left in a state of comparative destitution, victims 
of the abominable and iniquitous practices of 
their unhappy parents — Westmorland Times.

The Supreme Court opened on Tuesday last, 
when Judge Wilrnot, who presides, delivered a 
most admirable address to the Grand Jury. By 
it we learn that there were but three criminal 
cases on the docket—riot, larceny and assault. 
In alluding to the latter, his Honor said—he was 
not aware of tbe nature of the case, but be was 
sorry to find that two many of these cases were 
brought into the Supreme Court. The Magis
trates have ample power, and should dispose of 
them in a summary manner, and not occupy the 
time ot the court and the country, with such 
trivial matters. The civil suits are some
what numerous, but we learn it was expected a

a few
years. This route has already become a favor
ite with travellers bound to Wisconsin, Iowa and 
Minnesota ; also to all tbe poits on Lake Michi
gan and the upper Lakes.— Cure. Baltimore Clip-

Drunkenness is greatly on the increase in 
Montreal, leading to breaches of the peace, and 
all sorts of crimes, A disgraceful row took 
place last Sunday, as we learn from the Pilot, 
near St. Ann’s Market.

Assaults and murders continue fearfully com
mon in and about Toronto.

United States.
The Political Atmosphere about ue is 

thick and vapory, and the clouds portend a storm. 
Our'State politics were never in a more confus
ed, and unstable, and more unsatisfactory con
dition. Few men know wljerc they are, polid
eally, or can readily tell to wjbat party or fac ion 
they belong, either nominally or theoretically or 
sympathetically. We write up,on the very eve 
of a Convention at Worcester for the selection 
of candidates for State officers ; and yet no one 
can define the political character of that conven
tion, nor predict the result of its deliberations.— 
It is ostensibly a meeting without distinction of 
party, ,o promote a union of all who can unite 
upon the one sentiment of opposition to the 
further extension of slavery. And men of all 
parties, if we except the Democrats, have, to a 
certain extent, sympathized with tbe object and 
shown a disposition to co-operate in the move
ment. But if a general and genuine anti s.every 
spirit is aroused, tbe spirit of party is by no 
means laid. That demon still walks abroad, to 
delude and entice the people from the ways ot 
patriotism into thepillfalls of party. It is alledg- 
ed that one of the parties to the proposed union, a 
** fusion” as it is termed, have been play ing fal-e, 
and have come into the movement only for sin
ister and party ends. This is the American or 
Know Nothing party, who it is said, will insist 
upon giving prominence to their own distinctive 
principles, and especially upon the re-nomina
tion of the preseift incumbent of the Chief Ma
gistracy—thus virtually forestalling the doings 
ol the Convention„and leaving no room for de
liberation- The discovery of this purpose lias 
naturaiely excited alarm and dissatisfaction 
among those who entered into the movement 
with more enlarged views, and with the design 
of obliterating rather than ol perpetuating party 
lines. The issue is uncertain ; but in the present 
state of feeling, it is hardly probable that it will 
be productive of a hearty and permanent union 
upon what is regarded as the all important po
litical question of the day. — Traveller.

The Danish Sound Dues.—This intimation 
which our Governmedt has given of its purpose 
to resist the payment of the Sound dues seem» 
to have caused the Danish Government serious 
alarm. It is from the exaction of these dues 
that Deiynark" derives the greater portion of her 
income, Sod a refusal to pay them will cause her 
great financial embarrassment. In her distress 
she has made overtures to the French Govern
ment, and has sent one of her vice Admirals to 
the French Court with tbe Danish order of the 
Elephant, wherewith to propitiate Louis Napo 
leon and secure his good offices. It is not un
likely, therefore, that Denmark may be induced 
to join the Western Alliance on condition that 
the Allied Powers will assist her in enforcing 
the tolls upon American vessels at Elsineur. 1 
is quite certain that tbe Allies wll 1 not aid Den
mark unless she does consent to abandon her pre
sent position ol neutrality.

If therefore our Government insists upon the 
abrogation ol the Sound dues at tbe present 
time, it may be that we shall be drawn into the 
European war in opposition to the Allies. Under 
circumstances it is a serious question whether it 
is wise for us to resist the Danish imposition 
just now. That we should be abie to enforce 
our rights ultimately, canuot be doubted, after 
the signal proofs our navy has given of its valor 
and efficiency. But when two evils present 
themselves, it is certainly good policy to choose 
the least; and a war with France, England and 
Denmark would seem to be a far greater evil 
than that of pay ing unjust toils. If we are to go 
to war with the Allies, let it be for a more seri
ous cause and it may be that, in the progress of 
events some tar more serious occasion may com
pel us to assume a belligerent attitude.—lb.

Tiik Fever at Norf lk and Ports

mouth.—The Baltimore American ot the 12th 
gives some Interesting and distressing particulars 
of the state of things in the infected cities. The 
post offices are abandoned. The disease is be
coming very fatal to the negroes, as they are 

hat the doctors call “ bad patients,” refusing in 
many instances to take medicine when attacked, 
generally- expressing a wish to die, complaining 
ol “ misery in the head,” or " misery in tbe 
shoulder.”

In some instances, the master, tbe mistress, and 
servants are all sick at a time, and on attempting 
to separate the latter, they if possible seek their 
mistress’ lick room, often hiding under the bed 
in order that they shall not be discovered by the 
physician or nurse* ; many of the slaves are 
heard begging, as a last request, to be interred 
with their master or mistress, as the case may be 
—all being alike subject to attack ami death. 
Of the fourteen physicians from Philadelphia, 
seven have been attacked by the prevailing dis
ease and five have died—so in proportion with

place was
mined. The glory of the victory belongs to the 
French. The English failed to take the Redan 
Tower, which they assailed in vain. Tbe loss 
of the English has been teartu! considering tbe 
numbers engaged. Generals Bosquet and Mc
Mahon commanded the-French—the latter is ot 
Irish descent. In F'ranee the rejoicings were 
universal. In England the failure to take the 
Redan has diminished tbe extent of the public 
rejoicings. General Si.npson has had to publish 
a General Order, condemning in the ojficers 
under his command, the system of plundering 
from the deceased Russian soldiers — conduct 
very humiliating for soldiers, much less for the 
officers, of Protestant England. We see no 
prospects of peace. Everything looks very 
gloomy, and we deem it very likely that all the 
continental powers will be drawn into this fear
ful war. e rse

England provoked at the neutrality of Austria 
is fanning the embers of"civil war in every part 
of Italy. Naples must be bullied because she is 
weak. Recruiting was stopped in the United 
States, for fear of a collision with that country. 
How different the conduct of England is with 
both countries. We are evidently on the cv» of 
great events. Catholics cannot fail to observe 
that this war has been hitherto most disastrous to 
the enemies of the church, England and Russia

Missionary Meeting.—The Board ot Fo
reign Missi.ns of the Presbyterian Church of 
Nova Scoria having accepted the services of the 
Rev. G. N. Gordon as a Missionary of that Church 
to the New Hebrides, and Mr Gordon intending 
to leave tor England, en route for tiie place of 
tils destination by next mail steamer—all Chris
tians of every denomination who desire the pros-

<4T The superiority of American inventin' 
genius, not only over that of our English pro
genitor-, but indeed of all other nations has be
come too tangible to be disputed. It w.ls notorious 
at the World's Fair in London that the Ameri
cans tar outstripped all others in the useful in
ventions which they supplied. We beat tie 
English in vessels, railroads, telegraphs and 
mannlavturvs by power. XX’e are bearing them 
in the scientific tarts ot Chemistry and M-J u: re, 
as we have long beat the rest ol" mankind. A 
new and practical proof of this assert..*n i- 
shewn in the fact that the prihcipal remedies 
of tbe allied armies a-e furnished trom the la
boratory of our own countryman. Dr. J V. 
Ayer of Lowell is filling orders tor immense 
quantities of his Cherry Pectoral au.l Cathartic 
Pills, for both the land and sea forces in Tut ■ 
key. His medicines have been tried and ap
proved by those in [tower, who have found 
them the most reliable which they could procure 
for the exigencies in which they arc to be em
ployed.----.V. Y. City Times,

nit'

FURS ! FURS ! ! FURS ! ! !
At 145 Granville Street.
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ittnrritigcs.
At Rosc Mount, the resHeece of the bride's father, 

on Krldny morning, 28th ult., bv the Rev. M. Richey. 
L>. !>., 1.'I ward Rilu.no, Ir. Kwi , to Cllia AvuvstX. 
second daughter of John H Anderson, K j.

At the 12 mile House, St. .Margaret's Ray Iv»ad, on 
the 27m ult , bv the Hex-. Mr. Stannuite, Alex n 1er 
Hublky, Esq., to Mrs. Jane AsaKLL, widow ol the late 
tie-tr^e An*ell

On Wednesday morning, 26th ult., by Rev. Mr. Coch
ran, Elias N Uxnkr, K*q., ef Lunenburgh, to Oath 
kkink Asxe, daughter ot the late Charles M. Cieary,

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Argyle street, on the 
27th ult., by the Rev. .1. B. Browuell, Mr. Daniel 
P.AKF.it to Miss Agnes Day, both of Jeddore.

Deaths.
On Saturday, a tier a long au«l painful illness, wheb 

she bore with Christian resi.nation, Bridget Lacy, ageJ

At the Poors' Asylum, 27th ult , Alexander Pfpfkk, 
aged 29 years, a nut ve of Ireland ; 2bth, Henry Lanu, 

.... . | Haied 35 years, a native of the Vnited States ; 2yih,
pent y ot Missions are respectfully invited to a | Mary Doolan, aged 34 years, a native of Ireland. 
X'aledictory Meeting, to be held in Temperance | At Ship Harbour, Sent. 22nd, after a short illr.«v 
r, ,, nv j , , . era. %» which lie bore with elinatian résignai-ou to the Divin,
liaiU on luesoay evening, 9th mst. The Meet- | \vUl. Mr. Benjamin Krating, aged 81 years, much re

Liza, daughter ol Win 
__ ...... ...... _ ^ ___  . rs and 2 months.

Green Hill, Pictou, Rev. George Sprott, and ! At .St. Croix. Windsor. 19th ult., after a long an,I
Rev.------ Freeman. The Chair will be taker ! !"*">' Euzaswth, third daughter of Mr. Janie-
, , Hunter, aged 18 veun.
by the Hon. Samuel Crcelman at half-past seven At Dtgb> ,on tin 15th ult., Mary, consort of the
precisely. A collection will be taken on behalf i let" Dr. John R. Lighifoot. aged 61 years.
1 f . * At the Poor’s Asylum, 24th ult , Bella McDonald,
Ot the Mission. j nged years, a native of Scotland.

ing will be addressed by tbe Rev. G. N. Gordon, ! gratte t by all who knew him 
Rev. Dr. Richey, Rev. George Patterson, of{
rr------uni D ..... » ... /'-------  is------- alK[ j --------- ' • —

Letters & Monies Received.
1 See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. G. M. BarraH (40s), Rev. J. McMurray 
(new sub.), Mr. Geo. Jewett (15s.), Mr. R, B. C. 
Weldon (for self 5s., R. Colpitts 5s., T. Colpitis 
10sM J. A. Stiles 5s.— in all 25s ), Mr. 8. Huestis 
(new sub.), Rev. J. Sutcliffe (25s.)

CsiT J. C. E , Sack ville. Your communication 
arrived too late for this number of the paper.

65F Rev C. Stewart. A letter for you by this 
present mail.

:

BOOK ROOM.
Received of Rev. J. R. Narra way (50s. 51.)
Tbe books ordered by J. II. Starr were ship

ped per Schr.----- , Charles Mucgah, master.
Rev. A. McL. De-Brisay’s are ready, and will 

be shipped the first opportunity.
We are sorry we cannot furnish Rev. J. R. 

Narrawav with cheap Hymns till the arrival of 
tbe next Steamer from England.

J. D. Sturk.

Holloways Ointment and Pills.—Astonishing 
Cure of a Billions Complaint-—Mr. Philip Hen
derson, of Halifex, suffered for upwards of three 
years from violent pains in the head, a foul stom 
ach, bad digestion, disordered liver and great 
nervous debility, he teed various remedies for 
the miiigationxpt this compound disorder, but be 
only became worse instead of better, although 
he also consulted several dectors. Finding that 
the medical faculty could not cure him, he had 
recourse to Holloway’s Pills, by continuing with 
this remedy for a few weeks, he entirely regain
ed his health, and ever since then he has not had 
the slightest return of his complaint

Shipping Ncius.

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan” up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Oct. 3rd.

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbl.

31 s. 3.1.
32s. 6ii.

Beef, Prime, Ca. 5 7s. 6iJ.
44 44 N. S. 57s. 6ri.

Butter, Canada, Is. 2.1.
4e N. S. per lb. is.

Coffee, La^uyara, “ 8.L
41 Jamaica, “ Xjd.

Flour, Am. ^pfi. per bbl. 48s. 9il.
44 Canada t»fi. 44 48s 9.1. a
44 Rye, 38s. 9d.

Cornmeal, 28s. 9.1.
Indian Corn, 5 s. 6d a
Molasses. Mus. per gal. 2.. 2d. a

“ Clayed, 44 2s.
Pork, Prime, per bbL 87s. 6J.

Mess, 44
Sugar, Bright P. R.,

10o«.
4 7s. 61.

Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 18s.
Hoop 44 44 25s.
Sheet 44 44 3'i .
Codfish, large 16s. 6d.

44 small 14s.
Salmon, No. 1, 95 s.

4. 44 2, 90s.
44 44 3, 75s.

rities to work. * * • • * The people are now gimest.—We lately published an article from 
gaining power, anil the authorities are more cau- t[,e Lomfon “ Morning Post,” in which it was an.

good many ot them would be arranged out of j the best of tbe inhabitants, male and female, who 
court.—Mir. Gleaner, 16th.

Destructive Fire.—The fine hotel belong
ing to Joseph Wetmore, and known as the Brun
swick House, was completely destroyed by fire 
on Sunday evening, 16th inst. The loss will be 
felt by the travelling public, as it was a good 
Hotel, and conducted upon a very superior scale 
and it will not be easily supplied.

We understand the proprietor is fully insured 
and the tenant has his furniture partially cover
ed.—Ibid.

Canada
Royal British North American Re-

tious how they act towards them. Three Ameri 
ean houses have had serious losses of specie in the 
interior."—A. Y. Sped.

The number of Generals now said to be killed 
in the assault on Sebastopol is five, besides ten 
superior officers.

nounced that it is intended to raise a Foreign 
Legion in Canada, which will bear the name of 
“ The Royal British North American Regiment," 
and consist of two thousand eight hundred men 
We are now enabled to state, on good authority, 
that this intelligence is enhetentieHy correct, end

have remained in these plague-stricken citiez
Tbe physicians and nurses in attendance upon 

the sick are stationed at the Crawford House, the 
principal hotel of the place ; and at this bouse 
the Sanitary Committee also sits. As the relays 
of medical attendants and nurses arrive in the 
ciiy, they report themselves at this hotel. New 
cases ol sickness are like wise reported there. 
Nurses are sent out as they are required, but 
none, of the fever patients are permitted to enter 
tbe house.

Tbe atmosphere of Norfolk is close, humid and 
suflocating, with an average temperature of 80°. 
No peculiar stenches are observable. The prox
imity of a stretch of marshy ground is believed 
to be an inciting cause of the malady. Soon 
alter the attack, the skin of the tchite patients 
takes on a yellowish tinge, similar to that of a 
lemmon or orange. Black patients undergo a 
similar metamorphosis, their hue changing to 
bronze. In all cases the progress of the fever is 
very rapid end often fatal

>
r

Mackerel, No. 1,
“ “ 2,
t* «« 3,

Herrings, “ 1, 
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chal. 
Fire Wood, per cord,

32s. 6d. 
1U 6d. 
14s. 6d. 
10*. 61. 
2Ss.
27s 6d.

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Oct. 3rd.

Oatmeal, per cxvt. 
Freeh Beet', per cwi 

per IK

3d.

Veal,
Bacon,
Cheese, “
Lamb, “
Mutton, “
Calf-skins, **
Yarn, “
Butter, fresh “
Pork, “
Potatoes, per bushel,
Apples, “
Piuaibs, *
Pear?, 44
Eggs, per dozen, , .
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yd, 2s 6d.
Do. (cotton and wool,) per yd, Is. 9d.

William Newcomb, 
Clerk of Market

22i. 6d. a 24s. 
30s. a 45s.
3jd a 4)d. 
7*d a 8d.
7*d. a&d. 
3*d. a 5d. 
3^d. a 4$d. 
6d.
$s. 6d.
Is. 21. a Is. 
5*1. a 6d.
4s. a 4s 6d. 
5s. a 7s. 6d. 
15s. a 20s. 
15s. a 16s. 
lOd. a 1 Id.

port of Halifax.
ARRIVED.

Wednesday, September 26th.
Barque Shooting Star, Jo mston, Glasgow.
Sohr» Sultan, Day, Newfoundland.
Maria, Siteman, Placentia.

Thursday, September 27.
R M. steamers America, Lang, Liverpool.
Africa, Harrison, Boston, 32 hours.
H M S Argus, Com Purvis, from tbe List ward.
Ships 1 overs Bride, Larkin, Liverpool.
Themis, Co ram, Liverpool.
Scnrs Embla, Placentia.

Friday, September 28.
Ship Mic Mac, Auld, Greenock.
Barques T and .1, Coffin, Liverpool.
White Star, Henan, London•
Brig America, O’Brien, Boston.
Brigt Africa, Meagher, Boston.
Schr» Ellen, Vigus, Burin.
l&nthe, Bmugh, Newfoundland.
Floreuce, Perry, New York.
Mary Ann, Lang, Philadelphia.

Saturday, September 29.
Barque Light Brigade, Liverpool-
Packet schr Rival, Shelburne.

Sunday, September 30.
Barques Eagl Chambers, Liverpool, 30 days.
Warbeeton, Robinson, Lmdon.

’Brigts Falcon, Horigsou, Trin.dad.
Boston, Roche, Boston.
Schr» Liverpool, Day, Liverpool.
Magnet, Fortune Bay.
Bonita, Coffin, Boston.
C H Doyle, Card, New Y’ork ; Julia, Hall, Baltimore 

i Monday, October 1.__
Brigt Norfolk, Baltimore, 10 days.
Schr Nautilus, Meanny, Burin.

Tuesday, October 2.
Barque Wolf, Merran, Liverpool, 31 days.
Brigt» Rose way Bcilç, Turner, Turks Island.
Vivid, Crowell, Baltimore.
Schrs Blue Nose, McKay, Baltimore.
Zelee, Magdalen Isles; Nancy, LeBlauc, Arichat.
Oregon, Alam*, Burin.
New Lancet, Placentia Bay.
Conservative, Myers, Port aux Basque.
M irs, Pitt, Straits Belleisle.
Joseph, Shaw, Bay St George.
Harnett Newell, Parsons, Bay St George.
Villager, Watt, Newcastle.

CLEARED.

rS-'pfembe. 26.—Brigts Annette, McDonald, Porto 
Rjin. Ladv Svmour, Sh tw, F W Indie* ; schrs .Super»,. 
P E Mi*ml. Hector, McLeod, Baltimore; K*ite, Mes» r 
vev, Bhv St George.

September 27 —L M Steimiers America, Ltng, B * 
ton; Osprav. Corbin, St John », N F;. Meriic, Samp 
ton, Bermuda and St Thomas ; Africa, Harrison, Liver 
pool ; »>mrque Dorc.i-», Nicholson, Falmouth, Eng; »chr 
Labrador , Baltimore

September 28.—Schrs Brilliant, Sc.iboyer, Porto 
Rico; John Thornar, Tobin, Burin ; Margaret, Boucher, 
Char ottetown; Enterprise, McPhee, P E Eland.

September 29. —Barque, Alma, Masters, Trnidad , 
schr* New Messenger, Siteman Bathurst; Curlew, L 
san. Bnv Chaleur ; Em»r .'d. Knowles. New York.

October 1. —Barque Concordia, Montreal ; schr Ceres, 
Meseefvey, Bay St George.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, Sept 25th—arrl Marr, Z.ibine, Speedy. Cm* 

roime, and Eventide, Pictou; S*fagh«,ut.d, V\ mdsor; Ex 
empiar, do; Isabella, Cuarl tietowu . Native, and Sul" 
rar,. Annapolis ; Elizibeth Bowioy, Wilmot; Boundary: 
and K >* *, C are.

New York, Sapt U— arrd Abcon*. Sockville. 15th — 
barque S anley, Nassau. 19th—Cordelia , Windsor. 21st 
—Celeste, Cumberland. 22nd—Lima, Halifax ;,Morden, 
Windsor. 24tu—Susan E, do ; Londonderry, Debonair, 
Acadian, and Eufttern Light, do; President, Halifax.

Baltimore, Sept 21—ar: i Vulcan, Windsor.
Malaga, Aug27—arrd *chr Alice Rng rs, Halifax . 

oa.-que Pearl, do; brigts Electric, and Star of the East, 
do , 27 days.

Bora Alma, In ne*, of Liverpool, N S, at Copenhagen. 
23rd rflt , from St Croix.

Pictou, Sept 20—On the 13th int»., brigt Witch of 
the Wave, Curry, from St John», N F tor Montrea 
put ia here with loss of sails, rigging, fcretopra&et and 
jibbfxim, having had very heavy weather.

Barque Jun or, Fletcher, of New Brunswick, from 
Lrv-rpoul, G B bound to Quebec, w va ost on Woviv 
Point, Mainadieu, C B, on Thursday, last. All hands

IMPORTATIONS.
Th’ E i /.’i, .v White Star
(•rniivillr street.

lu- : \.,M\ t»-< above i\ >arg«
e-t Mock "f Staid** rmI Kr.t.cr VK Y

». rlliv t!«• Mt>u ion
-Oil KL STR"N >

LONDON HOUSE.
apttjxa îMÏ'nirrATioxs

-------1855-------
!•:. HIM.! YV Jinn*. A t o.,

Hubert I'earl *1 
• per late arrivals

a v rcc*. ivvd v«-r Mic Mae. Km 
Margaret, ti urn tin-at Hi .la

from l uitvd Mate* tin ; emuv.Stock ut

STALL K AND FANCY
«oars

All the new
DrcM

iIMfltlSl.M.---
ana most Fashionable

Material*,
Robe* d-i .'«•veigne StiijH'd Uotx** A Until bra* ,

French Prut: i >1 ti-du*. t'arago» and Hair»nne*—with 
«verni !nr^<’ I -r - ul V rcimdy l.iw vriced Dre.-ara, w ml 
worthy the attention of w ho.e?alc 1 u\cr«

SHAWLS,
In every variety of Rich Pai-Uty fil'd. <"o*hmeru? tin rage 
Ti-tfUt', & r. r.i,|ev lilted <c.yi f Sliu wl». from ‘Jim

Kid» Printed taahmue Kcari.-, do li* 04

l*ari*i Mantle*»,
*• t.a Princesse," *• I'ravclli," ‘* l.'Klicnu«*r,*' " <"zarlua,” 
with a variety of oilier in w and loidtmnable -liape*.

BONNETS.
A very large a<«oi tnient received |>er Pearl, from Lou 

don, aivi ■>;tamer Asia - Itice, lu'cuu. and 1 ’unstable-— 
Blond and Mtin, I n-van and aalln »>i nwn Silks, &£., 
some vet) hundseitiv.

W.itn n’s Gn > f ancy Bonnets from V ,' d.
Do fancy Tuscan do do 1 ■ tel.

Carpetings and Floor Cloths,
A 'cry large atock, all new amt beautiful patterns, and 

%»‘.IVred ut wntr iutdy lo-v jirioe«—Mair « a. p,-ls, Druggets, 
Bugs. W«>.d and Ut’i- M 1 t|*land M.ti. , a* in va
rie1 y Floor » loth* cut a* usual to uny «il tiens lotis tor. 
Halls, Rooms, itc., up to s«x > airdz wl l.* without «vain.

Ready Made Clothing.
The assortment is unusuad) Urge and varied, embracing 

every requisite lor tient s a id ^ mitn’» uttiie, un à ut priera 
•’ xtremely moderate , t’ioths, lioerkius, Summer Plot Us, 
Vestings, Ac , H" usual at low prices.

All the above have heeu „Miriveied personally, and are 
offered at a small advance. Whoi* .sale tiu> ers and parue* 
fi oîu the cuunti y are respectfully iuviU-d to iuspecl.

Jun* 7 3us.

THE WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
Mount Allison, Sackville, N. B.

Uev. K. K might, Pre> dent of Hoard o! Trustee* 
Chari.ks K Allison, .'<i , I reasurcr.
Rev. E. Evvms, D D Chaplain.
Rev. II. I'icbmiu, A M , I’i inclpnl 
Mis* Maar K. AOAMa, Chief Pieceptres*.

The Board of Instruction for the two Branches will in 
elude twelve or more I'rofetoors and l'vin*hers, «suit

ably qualified for tlndr rc*|M*clive department*.

1 pies as heretofore Everything po*«it>lc t* done to en 
sure both the comf1 »rt und improvement of the HtudeiiU. 
Encouraged by tin* nonces* of tin* past, the I ru-tee* at 
their late Hoard Meeting directed lout various iiiqiortant 
alterations, add irions ami . itiprovem uts should l»e mad », 
in order to ren ier tlu* building** ami pn*mises of both 
establishments - till i- t er <: ileuiated lor the purpose* lu 
tended. The former I wet tin- Kootit I- t»> Lu transformed 
into a Dining llall for Cm fiiud**ut* ol tin* Male Branch, 
and all tin* it,i.on- oil. i • Id. r Hunch are to be r** paint» 
cd, re*papered, aud refitted throughout. A (symnasiam 
is to he erected lu cohueciiou with tin* other Branch, Ac 
Ac. Ac.

An a rangement has been made with the Lady of on* 
uf the Tenet,* r-, to tike particular charge of the wean 4 
npprel ol the junior Students in the MjU* Br u-*h

Tte HCJt Acrt'i-’Vi’C Var, In beyt* Ti tru/ay lut 1 Hi "f 
Augiut, rinJ, rstn'tiling t* ih'er ti/nnr hnle/y nurt-g. it 
Trmy nr fnurtrrn iprrki tucH. to tlnnt on thr fir»t We et nr 1 
day nf June full airing.

I P Applications i'or the admission of new Pupils next 
Term, slh uid b-* in; la iinnv diately .

All communication* relative to the Mule Branch should 
be addrea ed to til** I'riiirjp d , ih«n«- concerning the 1 0 
tuah* Branch, to th * <zuvemor and Chaplain.

Hack ville. July 12th, l” ’. ».

THE MODERN CRUSADE,
Q on

Tlir PRESENT WAR WITH Ul SSI.l ;
Its~*Otisise, Its Termination, and its Results.
Viewed in the Light of Prophecy 

By Rev. W. Wilson, Wesleyan Minister,
Yarmouth, vVovti Scut ta.

SOLr* at tike Wesleyan Book Room nnd at different Sta
tioners, Halifax A l*o, at the Ht ore <d M«—sr*. W. A 

A. Me Mil tell rtt John. A 11 1‘riCv Z* »m1
A considérât/* discount will he mad * to purchaser* of 

12 or more <ypi*i for retail Apply by letter |^«t paid to 
he Author, \ ar nu itfi, N H. Jmy 5.

DAVID STARR & SDN5.
ITA VINO nearly completed 
Il I ION.à, U

FALL IMPORTA 
n, the I’lilted Hfates, (*or 

le at the lowest rale» a

early complet» 
rbm » »r* ’ll itnii 

many mi l 1 auadx ult* r iur 
iargv stock of

Irttu, Sled, llnnlivarr, <:,iil«-ry,
bon,ion Paints and uil», etc., — oornpri-dng almost eve*y 
art ici.* kept by Ironmonger- 

ALHO-An u-sortin«*nt -»f T* N W A ri E « viz Patent 
Di-h Lover*, without wain, lea and < oil* e i'oU . VV* 
ter and T*siily kettle--, Bp ice lloxu», ‘out Vases and

November g-'l. tf.
, L>f*b W x rss -niur.

Molasses, Molasses !

1>VNCIIi; INS V
1 itrruct Ml) I Vie

Sapte

i>cri'»r Muw'.va > MoJamc* 
e tr y crop clayed, 

or Sale bv
WILLIAMS STAIIR

1 V.r 20.

FOR SALE.
TWO VA LU A HI. E BUILDING LOTS

IpKOVIlMi „n Sping i ’ n It.
•• Studlev.” h ot rwrtscn Un»

fori lb
Ju':e 28.

r partien infs ajiplv «t N'1 oo 1 
.MAT J HEW ii. Kit. Ilf 1 .

Drugs, Medicines, Spic:*s, &c.
11HE Snfo ntirr. he- r- • i >'.•■! |«r " llu-ufor 

fr„m Liver,.»!. " ‘*■■1 ■“ " H I- pt.ii. rn 
. eczetii uoni It-.-un,» Un» »'■ < u’ae. n

tfruc, M.'.h: r-V- if/.; nm-f-e.l .... *
tent I" iSU,» "*

for an le Who.e»» pj a;.’i Re tali "-t f>*

NOW READY.
BELCHER’S 

MAP OP NOVA SCOTIA,
Including the Island of 

CAPE IJKETO.A.
Size five feet two inched by two teet.

! Second Edition, corrected to 183.7. 
For Sale at the City Book Stores.

TllT«4 is the large*: ani only correct Map published ci the 
iTovmee-lt has been recently rtviaed and corrected, 

end the new Counties and 1 ownshlp- termed since its fir*l 
. publication, accurately ail down t ogel he - with the Ime**,
I BAI LWaYH through the province, and route*

and stations of th-f ThLEUR APll line 
It can be had on cloth and roller-, coloured and vir 

niched ; on blue paper, same a* a Lbai t aud on cloth and
coloured, in case tor the Pocket. __

C II. BELCH Elij September 27th, I860. Publisher.

MATrUEWÏl.iaCÏŒÏ,

Barrister and AUomey at Law,
OFFICE—40,1 BEDFORDiROW,;

HALIFAX, N. S.

,lu„e 2» «•» H" "■ >"re-*.

' DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.
R. t. TitlSLK S IILil STUN!) RK-OPtM.ll.

'rilK .Su> *criVr having c-m.••*.-.ir*«-.| t ud • in th* 
V Nfin JAtei! o tu.izd I ; m K«. t- . and ba . :ng

in Mr 1- -

e*. Pa**Drug*. Medi in
Seed*, iVilurn-r . t ■ *.<: y N-a; -. 
revpiistti-*- «.*ii ate.ay - be h».I at 1
°ACOD LIVCP» OIL ■

»uperi**r artic.e. l<-.. Ju!l' '

! For Cramp, Diarrhea a, Acute 
Khetunaiisza, Cholera, 6cc.

St. John, . VI., 13fh Any., 18 71.

THIS b* to certify that I have teen troubled v* ith vlu 
lent ciampt* ii. tm* .m; - * * • y night ! y a iuiig 

an 1 having be«*u r*.-c in i n ]•• i . a-toa- a* t 'c’e* *i
proved ol no -* rv ic - , 1 ul i* i.gtu in d a b<. t ** w. ir • 
. jw> .8. *H*dy Reli*-î, a:, i ait»*, m.i* rubbing v i j- - me 
and tailing a tea-ptonlui iiintufily. wa* < i*-v—l*. <■ r 
ud : it Sto-8 now u-vii - .me tw » m .nth-* 1 wa.- ai-u :» <
ed witu Choiera and Uysenter. . u: 1 vired h> * ■ nu*
remedy . In addition. 1 wou d itat* 
the Sj-eedy R : t to oKi-ra it.r v.rk. 
wuya found it beneficial.
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appointment in Nova scotia at 
bouwe. iJ «iranviiie d;rv*t Halifax. Wlio.es*.e at Pro

v‘'TliLXr 11 ti E. MU»ION X to.


